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FIVE YEARS OF PROSPERITY PRE-j
DICTED BY JUDGE GARY. !

From the Manufacturers Record.
"I predict mat the next live years

in this conntry will be the most progressive.prosperous and successful!
in its history. The results will astonisheven the most optimistic of today
"There is no reason for fear or

doubt by the steel, men. The prospectsare bright and the opportunities
for success are greater than ever before.
"The General committee has reachedthe conclusion there should be recommendedto the War Industries

Board a moderate redaction in the
scale of maximum price? for ourcommodities.xcommenclngJanuary 1.
"The necessary costs of living have

been growing, and until they are re:duced it would seem that, on the aver!age, the present wages are reasonable
"If the workmen- generally are treatied fairly and liberally they will stand

and contend for fair treatment of the
employer. Let ns retain their confidenceand loyal support by our action
They will meet U3 half way if they
are permitted to exercise their own

Judgment and spirit of fairness.
"Prices generally throughout the

country are abnormal and unreasonable.We ought to get back to a peace
basis as soon and as speedily as pos
sible."
The foregoing statement from ChairmanGary of the United Suites Steel

Corporation should be engraved deep
into the hearts of every employer In
this country, so far as regards the protectionof labor.
The optimistic spirit of Judge Gary

as to five years of prosperity is an

optimism based, on common sense,
sound Judgment and faith in America.
If the people of this country are wise
and have that abiding faith in their
country which they had in their arm-

ies fighting in Prance, we will go forwardInto great commercial progress
at home and abroad. Secretary Redfieldto the contrary, there is no reaison why our American business men

| should not go out into the world's
| markets with absolute fairness to our
I Allies, "iney are nut uauus uo iv

withhold oar hands from world-wide
commercial activity. It woald be a

reflection upon them even to think of
doin gso. As loss 23 they were at
war our boasted attempts to capture
the world's trade, while England and
Franco were fighting our battles,
would have brough discredit to as. If
not dishonor . Now that the fighting
has stopped, America and oar Allies
should posh for world trade to the utmostextent possible, thus preventing
the accursed nation, of liars and lootersfrom capturing the world's commerceby the same ruthless kind of
campaign which they put into war operationagainst Belgium and France
and Italy and England and America.
Germany hates America with greater
hatred than she hates England, and
she hates England with a far greater
hatred than she has for France. Englandand America stood between Germanyand its'scheme of world dominationand world damnation, and thereforeGermany and .the whole German
people, who have not yet shown one

sign of repentance, win seek with
greater energy than before to keep up
their ruthless business methods to
capture foreign trade. >

. There, la room enough in the' expansionof world activities tor the utmost
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$/ A YEAR MAN.
^RNES. State Fuel administrator for
est Virginia, today received his check
he United States Fuel administration,
, more as a token of his loyalty and
irge of the duties of his office than an

mpensation.
jven the work his closest attention and
the coal trade in this direction. As a
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or&
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ucted this work in conjunction with all
mmissioner oi finance ot the t^ity or
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ity. but it can be safely asid that nothleglecteJaltough it might be added that
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world commerce for a long time to
come.
So far as we can now see, this nationwill be one of the world's leaders

in shipbuilding. Our ships must carryour trade to every part of die world
as they did in the olden days before
they were driven from the seas by the
Civil war and its effects. We have becomea nation of shipbuilders and shipowners.This means that we must
find expansion for our foreign commerce.But entirely outside of foreigntrade, the activities of this countrydaring the next five years should
be such as to fully employ the labor
of the country. We shall need every
laborer working to his utmost to do
the things which of necessary must
be done if we go forward in a spirit j
of optimism. There is no possibility
of a surplus snpply of labor during the '

next five years if this country wisely ;
goes ahead in a spirit of faith in its i
future and carries on the great constructionactivities which are sadly
needed.
A great army of laborers is needed

for the construction of highways in
every part of- this country, and It will
be a national disgrace if we do not immediatelybegin to dnplicae, to some
extent at least, in America the wonderfulroad system of France. We
may rest assured that our soldiers
coming back from France will demana
from this country that the bottomless
mud holes for highways in some places
and the sand in other sections shall
sot remain as evidences of oar shortsightedness.We must baild thonghoutthe entire country at a cost of billionsof dollars a full system of modernhighways. Not a day should be
lost in hastening their bnllding.
Secretary McAdoo has, unwisely, we

think, suggested government control
of the railroads during the next five
years in order to spend daring that
time $2,500,000,000 for railroad expan-
sion. Mr. McAdoo should have don-
bled bis figures and cut" the time in
half, for it would take at least £>,000,000,000within two and a half years
to adequately develop the railroads of
the country. "Whether ran under completegovernment control or by private
ownership, many billions of dollars
mnst be spent on railroad expansion
or else we shall have a more complete
breakdown of railroads than wc bave
had during the last two or three
years.
House handings on an enormous

schedule most go forward. This mast
incjfde delayed work on schools,
chinches, municipal ant national
buidings, as well as dwellings.
These are bat a few of tne things

which mnst now be done, and in the
doing of which th&re will be found ampleemployment for all labor at high
wages.
Any attempt to put down the price

of labor so long as the most of living
is at the present exorbitant figures
would be economically unsound as
jvell as against humanity itself. Liquidationof labor, meaning thereby much
lower prices for labor and much unemployed,about which much is heard.
Is wrong in theory. We do not believethat the rate of wages in this
country should be regulated by wages
In Euhope and in the Orient, and we
are absolutely opposed to any thought
of bringing down American wages to
meet the level of foreign wages. We
would rather see our market closed
against foreign products than to attemptto put American wages on a par
with foreign wages. We believe that
the rate of wages in this country will
cpntinue high, for. the laborer is wor-

Btar laborers hare been slacken,]
tome hare/loafed and some base de-I
mnwloT Mtf> pay tor poor work. but.
bis ms -only Inwritable st a time
when the laborer realized for the first
time in. his life that he controlled the
situation, certainly to a greater extent
thai! ever before.
Therefore, -we must accept the statesentissued by Judge Gary as voicing

the sentiment of the iron and steel in:ereetsof America as marking a new
era in the relations between employer
ind employes, and with bonsdless opinthe fatner of this country
plan tor great things and do great
things. Then we shall have continued
activity and unbounded prosperity.
Upon business men, whether they be
called manufacturers, bankers, merchants,farmers, mechanics or day laborers,rests a great responsibility for
each one to do his foil share to the
honor and the glory of American manhoodand American business.

FOR SUCH AS BEXXEVE.
From the New York -Times.
The voice of Frank Vandcrlip -is

clear .strong and optimistic. It articulatesa doctrk « of prosperity, partnershipand progress. .

We can be prosperous if we will be.
Ou rpower over material things is

unlimited; therefore, we can do -with
' V -W ».

opportunity as we win, proviaeu. oaiy
we believe in ourselves and act upon
that faith.
Unemployment is a silly bugbear in

a country -whose chronic problem is
how-to find enough labor to perform
its own work and to meet its own

wants, and whose raw materials and
manufactures, besides are in request
by the whole world.

Some people talk about the necessity.of liquidating wages and others
about the necessity of not liquidating
wages, and they all mean the same
thing without knowing it. When a

producer says wages must come down
he refers to fantastic wages, which
have demoralized labor as much as
industry and cannot rationally be defended.When Mr. Gompers says
wages shall not be reduced, he means i

basic or standard wages, which no- I
body proposes to r- .ace, least of all,
we think .the intelligent producer.

Taht is Mr. Vanderlip's opinion.
He takes the case of shipping. The

labor cost of working a ship under
our laws is fonr tim&s that of our
lowest competitor, which is Japan,
and twice as much as that of our

largest competitor, which is Great
Britain.

Therefore, shall be sulk or abandon
the carrying trade to our rivals Kot
so.

Mr. Vander'.ip thinks by taking
thought of our special advantages
and calling into play our traditional
ingenuity we shall be able to compete
successfully in shipping.as in everythingelese to which we have really
turned our minds.with the highest
paid labor in the world. The highest
paid is not necessarily the dearest.

Such is Mr. Vanderlip's doctrine.
big and fine and thrilling. Moreover,
it will pay. It is the kind of seeing
that has made us the richest and most
resourceful nation on earth.and it
has always paid.
But that is not all. Mr. Vanderlip

say::
"No small part of the trouble

between capital and labor, in my
opinion, lies in the ignorance of
emploers. Now, that is not altogetherto be marveled at. Men engagedin active business enterprises
have their minds tremendously absorbedwith the day's flow. Their
day's work is a mental day's work, \
which excludes them from the leisureordinarily necessary to think
on problems that do not appear to
be immediately necessary for them
to attempt to solve. The laboring
man has more time to think of such
problems, and he is thinking
sounder and deeper, as a rule on

many of them than is the business
community. So I believe that we
have all got to recognize that this
is the foundation of our temple,
and it does not do any good to

build the structure unless we

square up the foundation, and it is

up to us to do eomc thinking on

that line."
That might be the obsequies of

Bolshevism.
"
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Shanty on Fire.
A shanty at the month of mine

burned Saturday morning.

Home on a Furlough.
Leo Salvati returned home Sunday

from Norfolk. Va. He will spend severaldays with his parents. J_ Salvati,
of Bridge street Mr. Salvati enlisted
in the navy shortly after graduation
from school He is in. the medical
corp of the IT. S. navy and is stationed
at Norfolk, Va.

J-lad the Flu.
Lea Surry of Brookdale hag been

sick with the flu for several days. He
much linoroved and expected to be f

| oat Is a short time.

Position as Barber.
James Mike has accepted a position

aas a barber at Toney Trope's barber
shop on Bridge streeet- Before leav
ingO for the army Mr. Mike was a barberat Donley's barber shop on Main

Visiting Her Mcther.
Jnnior and Koy Hawkins of FairmontWas -visiting their mother and

sister, Mrs. D~ Shaw, of Bridge streetPersonal.

Mrs. Tom Everett was a shopper In
Fairmont.

Mrs. Tom Harden was as out of
town caller.

Mrs. S. Xi. Hall was an oat of town
caller.
Mrs. Emery Morn-is was a business

shopper in Fairmant.
S. A. Hcraker was a business caller

in Fairmont
Miss Beatrice Hall hasvretnmed to

her home in Brookdale- Miss Hall is
attending 'setcool at Morgantown.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vincent of BrookdaOlewas in Fairmont shopping.
Priv. George Lchrlngs was an ont of

town caller.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker were callingIn Fairmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gaskjn was call-

v^e XjjGuarantee
AllGoods I True\

NeverWas a C
Such Joyful Spi
With But One Day Left
Before Christmas.
The clock of time is fast

ticking away precious momentsand even as you
read these lines hours will
have passed since we
wrote them; passed into
the dimming sphere from
whence there is no.recallingexcept inmemoryMondayand Tuesday
will be momenteous days
'for gift shoppers. Today
when you have occasion to
remember it, let it not stir
yor mind with regrets of
something left undone, but
instead with thankfulness
f°r

One Day More
Of Splendid and Thorough
Shopping Opportunities

at This Always
Dependable Store

STORE OPEN
Monday and Tuesday

EVENINGS

HOSIERY
Splendidly practical, especially

when the hosiery in question is
beautiful and dependable Courtney
md. Thread Silk Glove Silk. Fibre
Silk and isle. Colors. Flesh. White
Black. Brown, Taupe and Grey.
Moderately priced to please.

50c up to $3.00

Vanity Bags for the
Little Girls.
Just dainty little gifts that will

give them much pleasure and affordthem great pride in the possession.And so inexpensive too,
for they're cnly.

25c to 65c -v

These Beautiful S

While You're Thin
to See 0

The wonderful work of our

gifts indeed. Daintily embro

She Has Been-Admiring j
These New KIMONOS

,
Let us help you select

one from this choice collectionand you can be
SUKE of pleasing her on

Xmas morning. JBut select
it Now.for we are selling
many! Of Silk, Silk Crepe
Crepe de Chine and CottonCrepe. In almost any
color, too.

$2-75 to $18-50 |||
Gift Thoughts

Umbrellas, §1.59 to §5.00
Sweaters.. §6.75 to §12.30

. -

Knitted Scarfs $1.35 to 50
Kid Gloves $2.25 to 53-75
And FURS, of Course!

Reliable Advertising (

Miss I rene Holbert of Fairmont was

vlsitins friends in town.
George Livings was a social callelr

in Fairmont.
Priv_ George Hall returned home

from Camp Lee. where he received his
discharge.
Jmes MUce was a aoclal caller In

* ? ft aurtneys btoi
falues 108-110 Main

"hristmas Enter
iritas ThisYear

It is perfectly evident nc
have aBeautiful Christmas, f<
have been here and the Gifts i
are delightful.

Hundreds of Worn
. Minute Are Wish

Coat or Suit fc
mr Whet

some, roomy store counts for

Prices are Smartly
New Exclusive Styles end Fa
ALL SUITS are collected ii

$15-00 NOW for those that

$25.00 Now for those that s

$40-00 Now for those that s

The Kerchief Section L
Says: "Hurry! Harry!" I
These last days the Kerchief ®

counters at Courtneys* -will he the w

most popular place In Fairmont te
and the busiest, if all^ indications
are correct. Hundreds upon bun- >f
dreds of kerchiefs will leave oixr tl
possession to add to the good feel- .'o
ing and success of the greatest of
Christmasses ever. - V

Priced surprisingly low. -jfe. d:

15c np to$1.50
'

ilken Underthings
twj Praise of All}

Ji and Pri<
\ bUS ^ the feminine'w
\Jbe§ ments.so why not gi\
f\ MAID" Glove Silk.in
fJL models, you can be su]

£1 ment and the price wi
||§ buy. They Hold the C
%-f* played in the Millinery
Ww Camisoles, $1.00 to $2.5<
f Vests $2-00 to
L. Envelopes, .. $275 to $1

Bloomers $85cto$J

king of these Unde
ur Philippine Gollec
little Islandeders makes chan
idered and all hand sewed. 0

More Satin Hats H;
_

So you m;
for Christm
fabrics and
of Brown, T
will need to

* Alen_/VVp

^HHf f°r theworn*
on the streei

*=.ONLY $3.50

When You Can Save Mo

Courtneys" Store
.

_

Honongah. |
Mrs. Leo Carrey was a recent caller I

in Fairmont.
CoL^C. A. CCenaker is reUeytozj

Frank"bent at the B. asd^O. station.!,
Ahere ha is operator. j
0 Altar an Illness of a few day* Mrr.j
H. b. Henaker hai retnrned to herlj

I St ^ sla
I n

at This StoreHn
»w that yon are g^ing^pjra
>r loving: friends ofyonM I
they have selectd for.yes I

ting for a New : :-S|
her it be wife, mother or ail

as Savings of GiftmonfejyjJl
)t be used to greater ad-jf
: than in Our Garment^
-RIGHT NOW! And
iy to serve you -with coatsCj
ments unsurpassed by{j
the prices and not qnitea^MI by any that we knowdf^J
is on days such as thefl£ I
g service of a big, ligfab-'-w
most.

Cut on All Coats |j
ibrics, Now $11.75 to $85w
iito THREE GROUPS:
sold for $18.50 to $25.00 J
old for $28.50 to $42^0
;old for $49.50 to $75.00
dozens UponDozens of F
Tiese Smart, New Hand rl
lags and Piuses
ill be carried by their owners «f- - fp
We Judge by the great number* II I
gift shoppers that are purchasing II -I
lem. But there are ample left [L I
r the late shoppers. Leather por^ 111
;s in many new styles, 50c to
elvet Bags, extremely smart and *K
essy, in black and brown_ Ml

$5.50 to $9.75
" H

Have Won the J|l
iVho Have Seen
ced Them m
orld loves silk undergar- j
re them? "NIAGARA M
a wealth of beautiful | I
re of findingjust the gar11also be an incentive to
entre of the Stage. Dis- .

*
Section. hfl

| Don't forget the Boo. Ill
3ior Cap that she needs il l
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rthings, Be Suije ft®

nly$2.75to $4.50 1 J
ave Just Arrived |J|
ay yet have one in time
as. Satin combined for jj
in just the right shades I
aupe and Grey, that yon |
match your sho&J.

NEW STRAW HATS &S3
:n who want to befflKSflE JE

neyon a Necessity if®

saving surely copnj^ |
jrou can at the sman|jric£||
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